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Alitek FastTrack Framework for the Extended 
ECM for Office 365 Cloud Platform
OpenText’s premier partner, Alitek, has developed a rapid framework to enable the 
Extended ECM for Office 365 integration with OpenText’s Cloud. Alitek’s  fixed-cost 
offerings provide all the benefits of an expert-level deployment while minimizing 
the risks of expanded scope and timelines. 

Using electronic questionnaires 
and focused fundamental 
workshops, Alitek identifies 
specific functionality                 
to cater to unique            
business requirements.

Explore.

Deriving out of the Explore 
phase, Alitek develops a 
technical platform with 
a functional specification 
model to enable maximum 
capabilities for each 
deployment.

Design.

The design specifications 
are then used to configure 
and deploy the integrated 
cloud platform between 
OpenText Extended ECM 
and Office 365 to each 
deployments capabilities.

Build.

The technical integrated 
framework, as well as the 
functional components 
are validated with 
identified business 
stakeholders to ensure 
all expectations and 
requirements are met.

Validate.

The initial deployment 
includes a warranty 
period to maximize 
your investment in 
the Extended ECM for 
Microsoft O365 and the 
OpenText Cloud.

Support.

Deploy the combined power of Office 365 and the 
OpenText Cloud with Alitek’s proven success.

Accelerate the Integrated 
Value of Office 365



Capability  Foundation
Up to 500 Users

Intermediate
Between 500 to 2500 Users

Enterprise
Over 2500 Users

Platform Integration   

Workspace Definition Up to 3 Up to 5 Up to 10

Web Parts for Workspaces Up to 2 Up to 5 Up to 10

Office 365 Groups Up to 3 Up to 5 Up to 10

Outlook Integration   

Teams Integration  

Search Integration  

Federated Search 

Archiving for Office 365 

Integration with structured platforms 
such as SAP, MS Dynamics 365, 
Salesforce & SAP SuccessFactors

Add-on with Enterprise
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Contact us for more details.
Customized offerings available.

The Alitek FastTrack Deployment model is based on 
the number of Extended ECM for O365 licenses and 
is tailored to each customer’s requirements 
The Alitek FastTrack framework is a comprehensive deployment that will foster 
your EIM requirements by leveraging and deploying your Office 365, integrated with 
OpenText platform, in a matter of weeks.

Alitek FastTrack offerings includes the following capabilities: 


